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Threads Across Nebraska held their annual event on October 9th & 10th at 
the Fairgrounds in Kearney.  We had 780 in attendance.  Additionally, we had 27 
wonderful vendors with a variety of products and friendly conversation.  
They were very generous with the donation of many great door prizes and I hope 
everyone in attendance was pleased with the variety and wonderful selection of 
“goods” available.  
We had 202  absolutely wonderful quilts, plus 2 additional fabulous group displays 
and received many compliments on all of the great quilts.  Katy Coleman had an 
amazing display of her work as our featured quilter and she was a major hit with the 
attendees.
The ultimate success of the show is thanks to the many volunteers who took their 
time to help hang and take down quilts and handle the admission table.  We simply 
cannot say thank you enough for your willingness to give your time to this guild 
event.  Without you, we could not possibly make this happen year after year!  Thank 
you all so very much!!
I have enjoyed heading up this event for the past two years with the helpful guidance 
of LeAnne Killion.  I appreciated all of the help and support from many volunteers 
in putting it together and sharing your quilts to make the show a success.  I have 
decided that I will not be in charge going forward in the hopes of keeping things fresh 
and continued success.  LeAnne has most graciously agreed to take it back for next 
year so hopefully she can count on many helpful hands.
Thank you all for this time and your support of Threads!

Submitted by Carol Brandl, Threads Chair 2015

Threads Across Nebraska 2015



 . . .    President’s Message   . . .
Hello Quilters, 
With harvest over and the weather changing 2015 is rapidly coming to an end.    
My term of serving as your President is also almost over.
It has been a very rewarding experience as I have had the opportunity to meet 
and work with some great people. Everyone has been so helpful.  I applaud you 
all for doing the tasks that needed to be done.
With the season changing the long winter evenings are upon us.  This is a good 
time to perhaps start a new project or finish some ufo’s.  Maybe you can work 
on something you learned at Quilt Nebraska or in a class you have taken.
I am looking forward to next year with new officers and new ideas.  The 
committee for Quilt Nebraska is working hard for 
another great convention.
Quilters if you are asked to serve in any capacity, 
please give it strong consideration.  We need to make 
sure NSQG continues for further generations.     It is 
a lot of hard work sometimes but if we all pull together 
we can get it done and have a lot of fun along the way.  
Thank you to everyone and Happy Quilting,  

Nebraska State Quilt Guild
Board of Directors

Shirley Spence                                 President
84020 569 Ave.                   Stanton, NE 68779
402-439-2717                 wndmllx@stanton.net

Marty Kleppinger                 President-Elect
302 North Smith                 Elwood, NE 68937
308-325-0032        mkleppinger001@msn.com 

Janet Wilson                              Secretary
641 N Chestnut St.        Red Cloud, NE 68970
402-746-2854     talmidahdesigns@yahoo.com
402-746-4052 (cell)

Dee Augustin                                   Treasurer
3123 29th St                    Columbus, NE 68601
402-363-8647         deeinnebraska@gmail.com

Sharon Clark (2nd yr)           Region I Director
2414 P St.                  Auburn, NE 68305-2854
402-274-5375                    slclark@neb.rr.com

Jill Vanderboegh (1st yr)      Region I Director
1505 H Street                      Auburn, NE 68305
402-274-4584          jvanderboegh@gmail.com

Janet Atkinson (2nd yr)          Region II Director
1030 S 2nd St              Albion, NE 68120-1666
402-395-6386          jjatkinson@frontiernet.net

Nancy Peters (1st yr)              Region II Director
1420 Cherry Tree Ln        Papillion, NE 68133
402-597-1155                      NJPBEP@cox.net

Barb Shepardson (2nd yr)  Region III Director
78590 456 Road            Mason City, NE 68855
308-732-3344        Bshepardson@wildblue.net

Bea Bauerle (1st yr)            Region III Director
73129 328 Ave                Champion, NE 69023
308-882-5947                      

Mary Weich                                        Advisor
2000 Hwy 35 N                  Norfolk, NE 68701
402-371-0120              maweich@cableone.net

Membership  in   NSQG   is   open   to  all 
individuals.  New members will continue to be 
welcomed at any time.  Memberships run from 
January 1st through December 31st.  Dues are 
$25.00   per   year.  Please send all change of 
address  information  and  dues  to LaVonne 
Dunetts:

LaVonne Dunetts 
                Membership Chair NSQG
206 S 95th St.             Omaha, NE 68114-3816
402-399-8299 (H)        membership@nsqg.org

©Nebraska State Quilt Guild

Shirley Spence
NSQG 2015 President
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Submitted by Katie Wilson, Library Project Chairman

Submitted by Sheila Beins

NSQG LIBRARY PROJECT REPORT 
The NSQG donates a quilting book to each public library in Nebraska every 
year.  Of the 291 public libraries, 15 had opted out of our donation program 
for 2014, and one additional library opted out for 2015. 
In  2014  we  donated  T-SHIRT QUILTS MADE EASY,    by   Martha 
Deleonardis.   AQS,  the  publisher,  gave us a 60% discount and free 
shipping to my address.  Two hundred and seventy-six copies of the book 
were sent to libraries.   I received numerous thank-you notes from the 
libraries. 
The 2015 book was SIMPLE APPLIQUE, by Kim Diehl.  The publisher, 
Martingale, gave us a 57% discount and free shipping to my address.  
This year 275 books were mailed to the participating public libraries.  
Again, numerous libraries expressed  their appreciation to the NSQG for 
our ongoing project. 
I would be happy to consider your book choices for the 2017 calendar 
year.  My e-mail address is kwilson16@cableone.net.

Quilts of Valor Presentation 
In May of this year, a small group of piecemakers at Faith Lutheran Church 
in Seward decided to take on the task of making quilts of valor for 9 mem-
bers associated with the church.  With the help of members from the Blue 
Valley Quilt Guild, they finished their undertaking in time to celebrate this 
year’s Veteran’s Day.  
North East and Central Nebraska Quilts of Valor Representative Eileen 

Kru mba ch 
was on 
hand to help 
with the 
p rese nta -
tions.  All 9 
quilts were 
shown, with 
7 of the 
h o n o r e e s 
present to 
be wrapped 
in their quilt.
Many of the 

piecers and quilters were present.   In their words “ This was a wonderful, 
moving celebration. So glad to have been a small part of it.”   But the reason 
for the whole project, as stated by Eileen – “ Thank you veterans for your 
service to our country.”
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Want Your Newsletter in 
Color?

Electronic Newsletter
The   NSQG   newsletter   is  available  to  all  
NSQG members  in an  electronic  version which 
is in FULL COLOR for every issue.   Previous  
newsletters  are  archived  on  the  NSQG  web-
site  and  are  available  to review on that site:  
www.nsqg.org under the Newsletter Heading 
on the  home page.  Consider  going  “Green”  
and receiving your newsletter digitally instead 
of printed.   If    you     wish    to   have   the  
electronic  version of the newsletter, please notify 
your membership chair at:  membership@nsqg.
org.  

Nebraska State Quilt Guild
Newsletter / Advertising

We   invite  the  submission of   documents and        
personal correspondence from our readers.  We 
reserve the right to publish, in whole or in part, 
any letters or submitted articles we receive.  The 
NSQG newsletter is published six times a year.  
Publication deadline is the 15th of  the months of    
February,   April,  June,  August,  October,  and 
December.    Articles  are due to the   editor   by   
the   25th  of   the  previous publication month.  

The  editor  reserves the right to accept or reject 
advertising requests.  Ads must be quilt related.  
Advertising  must be submitted by  the 20th of  
each    previous   publication     month. 

Camera ready ads  must  be at 300 dpi and 
either jpegs, tiffs, or psd (Photoshop)  files.     
Check with the editor for ad rates and sizes avail-
able.  Ads are placed on a   space  available basis.     
All    ads    must    be prepaid.  Please make your 
check payable to NSQG.     Mail payment with ad 
materials to the Editor.

NSQG Mission Statement
The    Nebraska    State    Quilt    Guild    
is    a   non-profit    organization established   
to perpetuate the art  of  quilt making  and   
its   heritage  while  encouraging   future  
opportunities through growth, education,   
inspiration,  and fellowship.



2015 4-H Nebraska State Fair Quilts 

Lindsay Harlow
Premier Quilt - Computerized

Carli Johnson
Premier Quilt - Hand Quilted

Sydney Woodruff
Premier Quilt - Computerized

Jordan Plumtree and 
Lauren Prior - Level 1

Stephanie Sherman
Inter-generational

Ashley Pachta and 
Maya Foxworthy - Level 1

Stephanie Sherman
Computer Exploration

Shaylynn McConville 
and Autumn Deepe - 

Level 11

Megann Freese - 
Champion Service 

Quilt QOV

Brooke Meister 
- Premier Quilt - 
Machine Quilted

Lenae Kohmetscher
Premier Quilt - Long Arm 

Non-Computerized 
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Submitted  by Carol Kusek and Holli Weber, UNL Extension Assistant



On Saturday, October 17th, quilters of southeast Nebraska met at the Homestead National Monument Educational Center 
in Beatrice to share a fun and educational afternoon. Irene Fisher and Linda 
Myers greeted 43 quilters as they arrived for the event.
Prior to the program, attendees could view an English paper piecing demon-
stration by Lynn LaBalle, a red and white quilt display by local quilters and 
photographs of the barn quilts made by previous participants in the barn quilt 
classes held in Beatrice.
As the program, began Sharon Clark, Region 1 Director, welcomed everyone 
to the quilt gathering. Sharon invited everyone to join the Nebraska State 
Quilt Guild and informed attendees on some of the activities that are spon-
sored by the Nebraska State Quilt Guild.
The featured speaker of the day was Tresa Jones of Seneca, Kansas. Tresa 

is the organizer of Baltimore on the Prairie. Baltimore on the Prairie is held every September in Nebraska City at the Leid 
Center. Tresa’s program for the day was Infinite Amazement: The Red and White Quilt Show of the Century. Tresa talked 
about her trip to New York City and the Red and White quilt show held at the Park Avenue Armory in March, 2011. The 
quilts were on loan from the collection of Joanna S. Rose. When Mrs. Rose was asked what she wanted for her 80th 
birthday, she told her husband two things, something she had never seen before and a gift for New York City. Her family, 
with the help of the American Folk Art Museum, arranged the display of 651 red and white quilts from Mrs. Rose’s col-
lection. It was the largest exhibition of quilts ever held in the city. 
Tresa’s pictures of the show were inspiring and beautiful; the pictures make you wish you were there to see them in person. 
For the next best thing you can see photos of the event at http://www.
armoryonpark.org/photo_gallery/slideshow/infinite_variety.
A book of the event is available from the American Folk Art Museum. 
The next speaker was Kay McKinzie of Beatrice. Kay talked about the 
history of barn quilts in Nebraska and the quilts that can be seen locally 
in Southeast Nebraska. She had several small barn quilts on display and a 
slide show of many others. The slide show provided many ideas of ways to 
display a barn quilt even if you don’t have a barn. After the slide show, a 
representative from Homestead told everyone about the Barn Quilt Tour on 
the Homestead website.  Currently, 33 barn quilts in southeast Nebraska 

are registered. To see the 
tour go to: http://www.nps.gov/home/homestead-barn-quilt-tour.htm. 
The morning of the quilt gathering, Friends of the Homestead sponsored a 
barn quilt class.  The instructor, Kay McKinzie of Beatrice, displayed sev-
eral barn quilts to inspire everyone before they started drawing their own 
quilt block. Kay McKinzie and her team provided class participants with a 
board, paint and all the supplies they would need to complete their project. 
Everyone was encouraged to add their barn quilt to the Homestead Barn 
Quilt Tour.
Thank you to everyone who helped organize the event.
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Nebraska State Quilt Guild  - Region 1 Gathering



Quilt Shops & Related Businesses
ArApAhoe

Wagner’s Quilts & Conversation
404 Chestnut

Arapahoe, NE 68922
308-962-8458

www.wagnersquiltsandconversation.com
wagnersquilts@live.com
Mon-Fri 9 - 6; Sat 9 - 4

Well-lit shop on one level, 20+ bolts of  
108”-120” wide backs,  quilt stencils, 

embroideries, JANOME Sewing Machines 
& accessories, fleece, flannels & fun 100% 

cotton fabrics & DMC Floss

BeAtrice
Quilt Stitches

505 Court Street
Beatrice, NE 68310

402-223-1916
quiltstitches@windstream.net

Mon-Wed & Fri 10 - 5:30; 
Thurs 10 - 6:30; Sat 10 - 4

KimBAll
Jan Sears, AQS Certified

Appraiser of  Quilts & 
Quilted Textiles

PO Box 428
Kimball, NE 69145

308-279-0163
searsjanere@yahoo.com

omAhA
Sunshine Stitches

525 North 155th Plaza
Omaha, NE 68154

402-504-1345
www.sunshinestitches.com

Mon-Fri 10 - 6; Sat 10 - 5

pAwnee city
Heavenly Treasures, Inc.

700 9th St.
Pawnee City, NE 68420

402-852-2270
www.heavenlytreasurespc.com

heavenly4125@gmail.com
Mon-Fri 10 - 5, Sat 10 - 3

VAlentine
Tidy Totes, etc.

402-376-2576 
www.tidytotes.com
info@tidytotes.com

The Ultimate Sewing Accessory
ready to use or make your own

Wholesale pricing available.

yorK
The Quilt Basket
718 N Lincoln Ave.

York, NE 68467
402-362-5737

BERNINA Sales and Services
www.thequiltbasket-york.com
info@thequiltbasket-york.com

Mon-Fri 9:30 - 5;
Thurs 9:30 - 7; Sat 9:30 - 3

Are You Missing the Breaking (Quilt) News?
Marge Bresel, along with Brenda Groelz co-moderate NebraskaQuilter, started a private Yahoo computer list.
This is a Yahoo group for quilters, with Nebraska ties, to discuss their quilts, their local guild activities, and what’s go-
ing on in our State (of quilting). This is not a place to swap recipes, jokes, political opinions or make prayer requests. 
Do you know about quilt store openings or closings? How about quilt shows? This is the place to post and read 
about them.
For example, this fall Jenny Raymond announced a sale at her home of many items that would be of interest to 
quilters.  If I lived near Gothenburg, I would have checked it out. Peg Pennell announced an art quilt exhibit in Omaha 
with 12 eastern Nebraska fiber artists. And Carol Brandl thanked everyone who volunteered at Threads Across 
Nebraska.
You don’t want to miss out on the information that keeps you up-to-date in-between newsletters. To sign up, send 
an e-mail to: nebraskaquilters-subscribe@yahoogroups.com. Be sure to include your full name and mention your 
interest in quilting. Submitted by  Marge Bresel

Family and friends of Mary Campbell Ghormley are invited to a gathering to celebrate and honor the relationship be-
tween Mary and the International Quilt Study Center & Museum. 
Mary’s family invites you to join  them  on  Saturday,  December 5 at  4:30 p.m.  for  the  official unveiling and 
presentation of her legacy quilt collection and the family’s gift in recognition and appreciation of the museum and what 
it meant to Mary. Submitted by  Laura Chapman, Communications Coordinator, IQSCM 

Presentation of Mary Campbell Ghormley’s Legacy Quilt Collection
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Quilting Events
November 23, 2015 - February 5, 2016
 - “Red, White and Green All Over: Traditions and Variations of  19th Century Appliqué” in the Hillestad Gallery.  
Open 8:30-4, Monday-Friday.  The Hillestad Gallery is located on the 2nd floor of  the Home Economics Building on UNL’s 

East Campus, just north of  35th & Holdrege, Lincoln.  

This exhibition is curated by Holly Zemke.  Holly is pursuing her Masters of  Arts in Textile History and 
Quilt Studies at the University of  Nebraska at Lincoln.  Holly is the 2015 Lincoln Quilters Guild Scholar-
ship Winner!  The scholarship enabled her to travel to Pennsylvania and North Carolina to study and docu-
ment regional differences in red and green quilts for her thesis project.  Flowering red and green appliqué 
quilts emerged from the mid-nineteenth century confluence of  English needlework traditions, Germanic 
folk art traditions and a relatively sudden abundance of  American-manufactured cotton calico fabrics 
made affordable to a newly-forming middle-class. Recognized by their stylized botanical motifs arranged 
in blocks and surrounded by wide borders of  complimentary designs, the predominantly red and green 

quilts assimilated often startling variations of  color and layout attributable to German and Scotts-Irish preferences.

January 7-9, 2016
Oklahoma City Winter Quilt Show“ Workshops with Pam Clark, on-going demonstrations, special quilt displays and FREE 
Seminars and State Presentations.  Admissions Pass for 3 days $20, Daily Admission $10 and with coupon $9.00  State Fair Park, 
Cox Pavilion, 3001 General Pershing Blvd Oklahoma City, OK 73107. Check the Website at OSC Expos. 

March 19, 2016
National Quilting Day 2016 - Mark your calendars for Saturday, March 19, 2016.  Plans are in the works for a fabulous day 
at the International Quilt Study Center & Museum in Lincoln.  This will be our 7th annual event sponsored by the Lincoln 
Quilters Guild and the Nebraska State Quilt Guild.  Contact Sheila Green if  you are able to volunteer during the day.  This 
is an exciting year as the construction of  the $7 million addition is complete and  the museum’s galleries have expanded to 
double their previous size!  Cuddle Quilts will be our featured Outreach Project.  Other displays will include Hand Stitching, 
Improvisational Quilting, Men’s Quilts, tessellations.  Our commercial exhibitors will have all the latest to show us!

July 28, 2016
Quilt History Day by Dr. Carolyn Ducey “ Favorites of  the Byron and Sara Rhodes Dillow Collection”July 28, 2016, 1 pm 
- 3 pm at the International Quilt Study & Museum. 

July 28 - 31, 2016
QNE2016, Celebrate the diversity of  Nebraska.  Located at the Cornhusker Hotel, Lincoln, NE; call for rooms after August 
17, 2015 at 866-706-7706.  Quilt Challenge, Quilt History Day, National and Regional Teachers!  Come and bring your friends!  
Chairs are Bonnie Kucera, Karen Ruwe and Kathy Murphy.  

Submitted by  Laura Chapman, Communications Coordinator, IQSCM 

Check out  IQSCM upcoming events at
 http://www.quiltstudy.org and http://worldquilts.quiltstudy.org/americanstory/.  

The International Quilt Study Center & Museum’s exhibition calendar is full of new and exciting shows that highlight quilts from our 
collection as well as those made by contemporary quilters and artists. 

Favorites from the Byron and Sara Rhodes Dillow Collection   Art Quilts of the Midwest
December 4, 2015 - August 23, 2016      Opens in January 2016
Man-Made: Contemporary Male Quilters     Blue Echoes: Quilts by Shizuko Kuroha
February 16 - June 19, 2016       March 4 - May 25, 2016

Waypoint: Quilts by Maya Chaimovich      Quilts of Southwest China
May 10 - August 7, 2016       June 3 - September 28, 2016
Inside the Wrapper: The True Tales of the Mountain Mist Quilt Patterns  Sheila Frampton Cooper
July 1 - October 23, 2016       Opens in August 2016
Amish Quilts and the Crafting of Diverse Traditions    Pauline Burbidge studio quilts
October 7, 2016 - January 25, 2017     October 14, 2016 - March 25, 2017

Contemporary Quilt Art from the International Quilt Festival Collection  Chance Encounter: The Quilts of Emiko Toda Loeb
November 4, 2016 - January 14, 2017     November 8, 2016 - January 7, 2017

IQSC 1997.007.0403



Kris Vierra, Lincoln, Nebraska is a winner at the International Quilt Festival in Houston, Texas!
Her white whole cloth quilt, “A Quilters Garden” won the Pfaff Master Award for machine artistry along a $5,000 award 
that included a trip to Quilt Festival for the ceremonies.   It is an original design quilted on Kona cotton with Superior Bot-
tom Line thread.  
Kris also won Viewer’s Choice 
for her red micro suede coat.  
The coat is decorated with 
Swarovski crystals and quilted 
with Superior Rainbow thread.
Kris quilts on a Gammill  Opt+, 
all hand guided, no computer.  
Her long-arm business is her 
full time job.  She quilts 150-175 
customer quilts a year.   Kris is 
a  member  of   NSQG,   the 
Lincoln Quilters Guild, Interna-
tional Quilting Association, the 
International Machine Quilting 
Society  and  the  American 
Quilter’s Society.  She writes 
a regular column for On Track 
Quilting Magazine.

Kris has been long-arm quilting since October 2007.   
Previously, she taught nursing at the University 
of New Mexico, Gallup branch.  She quilted 
the award winning NSQG Raffle Quilts in 
2012 and 2015.  
Kris was born in Lincoln, grew up in Grand 
Island, and graduated from the University 
of New Mexico. She earned her nursing 
degree   from   Creighton  University’s 
Accelerated Nursing Program.  She lived 
in many different parts of the US, before 
returning to Lincoln, eight years ago.  She 
and husband Christopher have been mar-
ried for 22 years.  Kris is a busy mom.  
Their son William, 15, attends Lincoln 
High School and Tony, 12,  attends 
Irving Middle School.  

Nebraska Quilter - Winner at International Quilt Festival 

Submitted by Sheila Green
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Quilter’s Acronyms

UFO:              Un-Finished Object
WIP:               Work In Progress
PHD:              Projects Half Done
PIG:                Project In Grocery Bag
WOMBAT:  Waste of money, batting and time
NESTY:        Not Even Started Yet
PFC:              Professional Fabric Collector
STABLE:    Stash Accumulation Beyond Life Expectancy
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Submitted by Sheila Green, National Quilting Day 2016 Chair

Free Event--NATIONAL QUILTING DAY  March 19, 2016
The 7th Annual National Quilting Day will be held at the International Quilt Study Center & Museum, 33rd & Holdrege, 
Lincoln.  Visitors will enjoy free parking, free museum admission, demonstrations, lectures, and an ala carte café from 
opening through lunch. 
Lectures will begin at 10:00 a.m., and will repeat again starting at 1:00 p.m.  Topics include: Go Tell it at the Quilt Mu-
seum, Holly Zemke;  Man Made Quilts exhibition, Jonathan Gregory;  Modern Quilting, Lincoln Modern Quilt Guild 
and  What’s New in Quilting?  Leslie of Country Traditions.
Running continuously throughout the day will be Collection Care in Action in the Conservation Workroom where guests can 
learn from the experts how to properly care for textiles. Sit down, relax and enjoy the programs!  
IMPROV in Action!  Lincoln Modern Quilt Guild members will demonstrate and exhibit  quilts featuring  improvisation,  
tessellations and more!  Sit and stitch with our volunteers as they demonstrate and display handwork techniques.  Learn 
about the Cuddle Quilt Project and how anyone of any skill set can join in this worthy cause. The Community Showcase 
will feature a large exhibition of Cuddle Quilts and quilts made by men.  And, back this year - have your picture taken in 
the giant “Photo Frame!”
Would you like to preserve the history of your family quilt(s)? Reserve a time to “Go Tell it at the Quilt Museum.” One 
quilt--three minutes per video recording slot during National Quilting Day. Contact Holly, 919-395-5991.
What’s new in the quilting industry?  Accuquilt, Aurifil, Handi Quilter, as well as local shops; Calico House, Cosmic Cow/
Udder Store and Sew Creative  will have all the latest machines and products for you to see.
Expanded in June to double the exhibition space, Quilt House now offers so many more quilts to enjoy. Current exhibitions:  
Favorites from the Byron and  Sara Rhodes Dillow Collection, Man Made Quilts, African American quilts from the Cargo 
Collection and quilts by Shizuko Kuroha.

The Lincoln Quilters Guild, established in 1973, is
“Dedicated to Promoting and Preserving the Art of Quiltmaking.”

We hope that you will make plans to attend National Quilting Day 2016!
Updates & additional details on our websites and Facebook:
 • Lincoln Quilters Guild : www.lincolnquiltersguild.org
 • Nebraska State Quilt Guild: www.nsqg.org
 • International Quilt Study Center & Museum: www.quiltstudy.org

J
Christmas!

Merry



Mark your calendar!   July 28-31, 2016 
Cornhusker Hotel.......Lincoln, NE
Reserve your hotel room now!  Call 866-706-7706 and ask for the Nebraska State 
Quilt Guild $89 room rate. 

Wall Quilt Challenge, “Inspired by Nebraska...150 Years of Statehood”  
Nebraska is celebrating its Sesquicentennial--150 years of statehood on March 1, 2017!   Our challenge for QNE 2016 is 
to make a quilt that celebrates Nebraska, reflecting on the past and inspired by our future.  We know you’ll want to share 
your love and pride in our state by making and entering a quilt!   If the quilt maker approves, the quilt will go on to be entered 
into the Nebraska State Fair in a special category for QNE 2016 Challenge Quilts!  Quilts will then have the opportunity 
to travel to encourage all to enter the Nebraska 150 Wall Quilt Competition endorsed by the Nebraska Sesquicentennial 
Commission!  Watch for upcoming details!
Rules:
1.    Quilt must measure 24” square (not on point), have a hanging sleeve and a label.         
2.  Any techniques may be used.  Quilts may not be “dimensional”  as to ensure safety of  quilts during transporting 
     as  quilts will be stacked on top of each other.   Small beads, charms or yarns attached securely may be used.

3.  Quilts must be made entirely by the entrant.  No “group” entries accepted.  

4.  Viewer’s Choice prize will be awarded to top 3 wall quilts.
Janice Lippincott, QNE 2016 Challenge Chair

Sheila Green, Nebraska 150 Wall Quilt Competition Chair

QUILT HISTORY DAY
We the Chairs of QNE16 are so excited to let you know:
Leslie C. Levy, Executive Director of the International Quilt Study Center & Museum has created a once in a lifetime pack-
age for Quilt History Day.  They are offering, just for us, a $100 package for $60.
 
Date:                   Thursday, July 28, 2016
Where:                 International Quilt Study Center & Museum 
Luncheon:            Starts at noon
Speaker:               1:30–2:30  Dr. Carolyn Ducey, Curator of Collections, International Quilt Study Center & Museum
Program:             “Favorites from the Bryon and Sara Rhodes Dillow Collection”
Tours:                  2:30-4:00 pm   Gallery and Behind the Scenes 
Bed Turning:        2:30-4:00 pm   In the Preservation Room – featuring 40-50 quilts.
Open House:       4:00-6:00 pm  View the Galleries – no food or beverage
The Dillows, from Fremont, Nebraska, donated 275 quilts to the museum, the 2nd largest gift of quilts received by the 
museum.  The museum’s Conservation Room was named in their honor.  Sara was the first President of the NE State 
Quilt Guild and was inducted into the NSQG Hall of Fame in 1994.  Come and learn more about Sara and Byron and see 
an exhibition of quilts they collected and donated to the museum.
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2016 NSQG Raffle Quilt 
Circles of Fun

Submitted by 2016 Quilt Mom, 
Merikay Berg

The   2016 NSQG Raffle Quilt,    “Circles of Fun” is available for showings.  If 
you would like to have the raffle quilt displayed at an upcoming event or you need 
tickets contact Merikay Berg at 308-324-4628.                                      
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Meet the QuiltNebraska 2016 National Teachers
 Marilyn Rembolt has been hard at work selecting the teachers to appeal to all quilters--from traditional to art quilters 
--and all abilities!  Classes will be held  Friday and Saturday!  Let’s meet the teachers!

Karla Alexander:  www.saginawstreetquilts.com  Salem, Oregon
Karla has written 8 books, including her latest, Stack, Shuffle and Slide, a new technique for Stack the Deck Quilts.  She 
has released her own line of patterns under the name Saginaw Street Quilt Company and Specialty Rulers from Creative 
Grids.  
Missie Carpenter:  www.traditionalprimitives.com  Urbandale, Iowa
Missie is the “queen” of English Paper Piecing,  (especially hexagons)  and  wool appliqué!  She is a delightful pattern 
designer  and will show you her many tips and tricks.  Her company is called Traditional Primitives.
Patty Hawkins:  www.pattyhawkins.com  Estes Park, Colorado
Award winning quilter Patty Hawkins is inspired by the picturesque Colorado landscapes near her Estes Park home.  Patty 
says the reason she teaches is that she LOVES to share what she knows so that she can help others work in their own 
way to create what inspires them.  Patty is a member of the Studio Art Quilt Associates.
Susie Monday:  www.susiemonday.com  Pipe Creek, Texas
Susie makes contemporary textile paintings, surface-designed art cloth and mixed media art.  She is well known for her 
classes using the iPad to create collage designs that can be printed on fabric or on quality paper. 
Jane Sassaman:  www.janesassaman.com  Harvard, Illinois
Jane is a quilt artist and fabric designer well known for her colorful, large scale prints.  Her art quilts have been shown 
in many national and international exhibits, including Quilt National 1989 through 2005 and Contemporary American 
Quilts, the first major exhibit of American art quilts in England. Her quilt “Willow” was named as One of the One Hundred 
Best American Quilts of the Century.
QuiltNebraska 2016 updates available at www.nsqg.org  or follow us on Face book.

Submitted by Sheila Green on behalf of Bonnie Kucera, Karen Ruwe, and Kathy Murphy, QNE 2016 Co-Chairs



Submitted by  Laura Chapman, 
Communications Coordinator, IQSCM 

Quilt Drive
The International Quilt Study Center & Museum and the University of Nebraska-Lincoln’s Phi Delta Theta are once again 
collecting quilts to donate to the People’s City Mission during the holidays. 
Thanks to  the support of  quilters  across the country,  last  year more than 90 quilts went to support families and 
individuals in need. If you would like to donate a quilt or quilts to the cause, you may deliver it in person or by mail to:
International Quilt Study Center & Museum at Quilt House, 1523 N. 33rd St., Lincoln, NE 68583.  The museum will 
collect quilts now through December 18, 2015. 

Museum Shop Sale
The Quilt House Museum Shop at the International Quilt Study Center & Museum will offer a special sale in December 
just in time for the holiday season. Choose from a selection of gift items including apparel, fabric, sewing notions, games, 
puzzles, books and more. 
Shoppers can take 10 percent off of their Museum Shop purchases December 1 – 5, 2015.  Museum members will receive 
an additional 5 percent off of their purchases.   Purchases can also be made online by visiting the Museum Shop at 
http://marketplace.unl.edu/quilthouse/. Use code IQSCM10 to take off 10 percent.

Preview of Dillow
“Favorites from  the  Byron  and Sara Rhodes Dillow Collection” will open at the International Quilt Study Center & 
Museum at Quilt House in December.
This exhibition showcases beautiful and rare chintz, toile, and calico in quilts and textiles that express the Dillows’ passion 
for fabric. Nebraskans Byron and Sara Dillow assembled a collection of nearly 450 19th - century quilts and textiles. 
Sara in particular loved early European and American fabrics and sometimes chose a quilt because of the unusual cotton 
prints found in the quilt’s design – or even its back.
For more information about this and other exhibitions and programs at the museum, visit www.quiltstudy.org.
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